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Absorption coefficient 186
Acceptance text 446
Accident prevention regulations 459
AD specifications 362, 460
Air
- excess 238
- forced flow 371
- heater 370
- requirement 169
- volume 11
- volume control 227
Analysis data of heat carriers 41, 447
Asphaltene 27
Atomizing pressure 222
Automatic oil firing 432
Average value, logarithmic 159

Bacharach 239
Bellows 288, 327
Biot number 192
Boiling curve 14
Bolts with elongation Shank 349
Boundary layer
- hydraulic, thermal 32
- temperature 32, 136
Bracing diagram 351
Burner 222
Burning-out time 178
Burst disks 304
Bypass 91

Cable 427
Calculation specifications 481
Capillary pressure 344
Carbon monoxide content 237
Carbon skeletons 178
Cavitation 252
Centrifugal gas separator 466
Centrifugal pumps 239
Characteristic strength values 363
Chemical heat of reaction 168
Circulating pump 239
CO content 237
Coking residue 27
Cold medium receiver 79
Combustion 168
Commissioning 449
Condensate collection vessel 84
Conradson value 27
Constant volume control 90
Constant spring suspension 339
Control accuracy 401
Control at constant circulating volume 410
Control circuit 404
Convection 68
Conveying pumps 229, 239
Cooling pump 229, 239

Cooling of pump shafts 273
Cracking 10, 30
Cylinder heating 378

Decomposition rate 30
DIN 4754 459
Distillation 13
Dissociation 172
Drainage vessel 85, 362
Droplet combustion 178

Eddy diffusion 178
Efficiency, thermal 236
Emission 148 ft., 188, 441
Enthalpy 173
Euler's buckling equation 319
Evaporation vessel 74, 102, 360
Expansion volume 102, 361
External toothed gear 229
Extinction coefficient 186

Film temperature 191, 210
Fire protection 439
Fittings 283
Fixed points
- for pipeline systems 338
- for pumps 280
Flame dimensions 177
Flange dimensions 341
Flanged connections 310, 341
Flash point 22
Flow diagram 59
Flow diagram (throttling orifice) 395
Flow limiter 69, 402
Flow of current diagram 413
Flow performance curve 302, 409
Flow rate 395
Flow shapes
- laminar, turbulent 120
Flow temperature 116, 209
Flue gas 236, 237
Flue gas analysis 169, 237
Flue gas data 237, 238
Flue gas losses 170, 236
Force of inertia 118
Force of viscosity 118
Fuel oil
- burner 222
- filter 232
- preheater 232
- systems 230
- viscosity curve 220
Fuels 219
Functional test 448
Furnace 175
Furnace back-pressure 227
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Gas burner 234
Gas separator 74
Geometry factor for pipelines 323
Gland (packing) 284
Guaranteed values for pumps 267
Guaranteed performance field (centrifugal pumps) 267
Guide tube for metal bellows 328

Hand hole 363
Heat carrier
  - boiling range 14, 23
  - corrosion behaviour 14
  - density 18
  - limit of application 30
  - properties 30, 51, Appendix
Heat enthalpy 116, 173
Heat flux density 183
Heat flux performance curve 409
Heat radiation 148
Heat release 174
Heat requirement determination 366
Heat transfer 65, 134
Heat transfer coefficient 136
Heat uptake 191
Heat uptake area 191
Heater 161
Heater room specifications 437
Heating cylinder 378
Heating elements 162
Heating element installation 164
Heating in
  - blood meal production 479
  - coating machines 495
  - concrete industry 481
  - container ships 490
  - cylinders 378
  - dryers 496
  - fibre board works 500
  - galvanic tanks 467
  - marine 487
  - paper industry 508
  - Presses 383
  - refinery 465
  - textile industry 505
Heating surface 388
Heating tapes 225
Height of ascent, capillary 345
Henry's law 12

Identification of pipes 315
Ignition load 234
Immersion 441
Inert gas 81
Influence of viscosity 137, 250
Inlet length (heat transfer) 141
Inspection openings 363
Installation specifications 437
Insulation 352
ISO recommendations for pipes 313

Kármán factor 321
k, value 298
- correcting diagram 301
Lambert's law 148
Leakage 73, 345
Leakage gas 235
Level control 74, 392
Level measurement 392
Light sensor 435
Limiter 74, 411
Longitudinal elongation (pipeline) 316

Mass flow 116
Maximum velocity field 195
Measurement (temperature, pressure, level) 389
Measurement record 450
Metal hose connection 385
Metal seals 348
Mixing control 73
Mixing diagram 221
Mixing installation 228
Mixtures of isomers 9
Modulus of elasticity 318
Momentum exchange 178
Motor
  - protection switch 418

Naphthenic 15
Neutralization number 27, 44
Normal radiation intensity 148
Nozzle heating 226
Nozzle return valve 293
NPSH value 252
Number of load cycles 329
Nusselt number 137

Oil burners 222
Oil burner pump 228
Oil coke formation 273
Oil preheater 232
Opening ratio of orifices 396
Operation control sheet 44
Operational sealing force 346
Organic heat carriers 9
Orsat apparatus 237
Output control (gas burner) 235
Overall heat transfer coefficient 156
Overflow line 73
Overhang length in pipeline systems 320
Oxidation = aging 10
Oxidation zone 178

Packing stuffing box 283
Paraffins 15
Parallel circuit 87, 254
Parallel flow (heat exchange) 159
Performance curve (centrifugal pumps) 245
Performance field
  - of heaters 206
  - of pumps 241
Pilot flame 234
Pipe
- friction coefficient 122
- helical 123
- seamless 311
- welded 311
Pipe bend influence 141
Pipelines 310
Pipeline performance curve 248
Planck’s law 148
Pour-point 21
Prandtl number 37, 138
Press pressure, critical 285
Pressure impulse 90
Pressure levels 248
Pressure line 70, 135
Pressure loss
- calculation 129
- permanent in orifices 395, 398
Pressure maintaining point 70, 475
Pressure maintenance height 250
Pressure measurement 392
Pressure test 447
Pressure vessel 362
Primary control 404
Primary pump 110
Pumps shaft seals 272
Pumps 239
Quality specifications for pipes 313
Quenching vessel 274
Radial sealing rings 279
Radiation 148
Rate of heat release 174
Ratio of slenderness 319, 444
Reactions
- heat 168
- surface 179
Receiver volume 79
Regulations 455
Resistance coefficient 121, 300
Resistance thermometer 389
Return valves 291
Reversing flame 197
Reynolds number 120
Rotating cup burner 226
Rotor diameter 243
Rotor relief 271
Roughness, relative 122
Rules of technique 459
Safety engineering equipment 107
- Temperature limiter 74, 412
Safety valves 303
Salt melts 6
Sampling 451
Sealing liquid 274
Seals 346
Secondary circuit 71
Selection criteria 45, 96
Series connection of electric heating elements
164
Shutdown 450
Single-pass flue gas system 199
Slide-ring seals 272
Solidification point 20
Solubility of gases 11
Soot
- absorption coefficient 186
- blower 198
- size 178
Specification of BG-Chemie 459
Spill control 408
Spill Valve 229
Spindle seal 283
Split tube motor 266
Spring suspension 338
Stability limit 10
Stack 441
Standard pumps 270
Star-delta circuit 164, 423
Steam drying 376
Steam generator 374
Stefan-Boltzmann’s law 149
Stop valve 283
Storage vessel 362
Straight-way control valve 302, 407
Strength grades 349
Subsidiary control circuit 92
Surface pressure (seals) 346
Surface temperature 358, 380
Swirl 180
Symbol 59
Synthetic heat carrier 16, 53
system performance curve 105, 242
Tap water provider 378
Temperature curve 75, 177
Temperature field 137
Test certificate 315
Thermal conductivity 20, 352
Thermal elongation coefficient 316
Thermal stability 10
Thermocouple 390
Thermoshock 282
Thermosyphon flow 96
Three-pass flue gas system 199
Three-way control valve 295
Throttling path on pump shafts 274
 Tightness tests 235
Time cycle, controller system 404
Trade regulations 455
Transition range (heater) 198
Turbidity point 20
Two-line system 230
Two-point controller 404
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